
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD 

In the Matter of: 

Quilox, LLC 
t/a Quilox Restaurant and Lounge 

Applicant for a New 
Retailer's Class CR License 

at premises 
7303 Georgia Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20012 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Quilox, LLC, t/a Quilox Restaurant and Lounge, Applicant 

Case No.: 19-PRO-00100 
License No.:, ABRA-114288 
Order No.: 2019-919 

Naima Jefferson, President, Shepherd Park Citizens Association (SPCA) 

BEFORE: Donovan Anderson, Chairperson 
James Short, Member 
Bobby Cato, Member 
Rema W ahabzadah, Member 
Rafi Crockett, Member 

ORDER ON SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND 
WITHDRAWAL OF SPCA'S PROTEST 

The official records of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (Board) reflect that Quilox, 
LLC, t/a Quilox Restaurant and Lounge (Applicant), Applicant for a new Retailer's Class CR 
License and Shepherd Park Citizens Association (SPCA) have entered into a Settlement 
Agreement (Agreement), dated November 17, 2019, that governs the operations of the 
Applicant's establishment. 

The Agreement has been reduced to writing and has been properly executed and filed 
with the Board. The Applicant and Naima Jefferson, on behalf of SPCA, are signatories to the 
Agreement. 
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This Agreement constitutes a withdrawal of the Protest filed by SPCA against this 
Application. 

Accordingly, it is this 11th day of December, 2019, ORDERED that: 

1. The Protest of SPCA in this matter is hereby WITHDRAWN; 

2. The above-referenced Settlement Agreement submitted by the parties to govern the 
operations of the Applicant's establishment is APPROVED and INCORPORATED 
as part of this Order, except for the following modifications: 

Section 1 (Nature of the Business and Business Practices) - The following 
language shall be removed: "serving a combination of American, African, and 
Caribbean cuisine." 

Section 13 (Transferability) - The following terms shall be removed: "assigning" 
and "assignees". 

Section 14 (Amendment) -The following language shall be added: "or as 
required by District law." 

The parties have agreed to these modifications. 

4. Copies of this Order shall be sent to the Applicant and Naima Jefferson, on behalf of 
SPCA. 
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District of Columbia 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

Bobby Cato, Member 

Rema Wahabzad~ 

':l'.C-h~ ~ .(;i Cr ett, Member 

Pursuant to D.C. Official Code§ 25-433(d)(l), any party adversely affected may file a Motion 
for Reconsideration of this decision within ten ( 10) days of service of this Order with the 
Alcoholic Beverage Regulation Administration, 2000 14th Street, N.W., Suite 400S, Washington, 
DC 20009. 

Also, pursuant to section 11 of the District of Columbia Administrative Procedure Act, Pub. L. 
90-614, 82 Stat. 1209, D.C. Official Code §2-510 (2001), and Rule 15 of the District of 
Columbia Court of Appeals, any party adversely affected has the right to appeal this Order by 
filing a petition for review, within thirty (30) days of the date of service of this Order, with the 
District of Columbia Court of Appeals, 430 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001 ; (202/879-
1010). However, the timely filing of a Motion for Reconsideration pursuant to 23 DCMR 
§ 1719 .1 (2008) stays the time for filing a petition for review in the District of Columbia Court of 
Appeals until the Board rules on the motion. See D. C. App. Rule 15(b) (2004 ). 
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'VOLUNTARY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS VOLUNTARY .SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT (''Agreement'') made ·this, 11th day. .of November 

20i9 'br :ahd b¢tweert Shepherd Park Citizens Association, Inc., a District of Columbia noqprofit 

corporation (''SPCA!') and Quilox, LLC tradirig as Quilox Rest~urant itnd L9un:ge (''Quilox" or 

"establishment"). SPCA and Quilox are each.sometimes referred to herein as a •~party" and collectively, as 

"parties;'; aqd 

WHERPAS, penaiil.g b~fore the District of Columbia Alcoholic Beverage C011trol Board ("ABC") is 

Quilox's ABC Application ABRA #114288 for CR license for a restam:ant indud,i11g, an entertaiIµnent 

ertdotsemeiit, with no stiinmer,garden or sidewalk cafe ("Application"} located at 730JGeorgia Avenue, 

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20012 ("premises"); and 

WHEREAS; Quflox is en®uta~ed to work regulariy with the SPCA and its officers and representatives, 

ANC4A and ANC4B, other neighborhood organizations, neighboring schools and hoqses of worship and 

theit representatives;. other ·businesses on.· Geo(~ia AverttJe NW and their representatives, and residents to 

ensure that t\1e· business. operations facilitate the enjoyment of the surrounding n¢ighb.0rhood; and 

WHEREAS, through thi_s Agreement all ·parties aim to create an environment in which Quilox may operate 

as a viable contributing establishmentin such a manner asto minimize the effect ort)le.c;,stablishment within· 

tlfe nefghborhood artd $urf6unding comnimiity. Sp.ecifically, Quilox agrees to operate.with minimal impact 

on.(l)the.peace, order, and quiet; strictly observing the noise and litter provisions"set, forth iQ §25-725.and 

§25-726 of the DCCode;and (2) residential parking needs and vehicular and pedestrian safety. In exchange 

for this go9d and valuable consideration, the. SPCA agrees to forego its right to pursue a Protest Hearing 

regarding Quilox's license application within the next 180 days; and 

WHEREAS, the parties desire to reduce to writing their agreement governing ·certain operations of Quilox; 

and 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of:the mutual covenants hereinafter set forth, and other good and 

v1th1able consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are a,ckrtowledged, Quilox andthe SPCA ail 

intending to be bound hereqy, enter into this Agreement as follows: 

1. Nature of ·the Business a11d Bu~iness Pra<;tices. The establishment is :a restallrant ·serving a 

coinbirtation .of American, African, and Caribberui cuisine with an entertainment endbrsement. The 
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estabUshmentincluding ~lf pr¢mfses has a: sea,t111g capadty of 49 patrons and a 'total occupancy load of 

49. Qtiilox,shallnot promote or participate in pub crawls or outdoor events at the premises-norprmnote 

itself ·or participate .in. the promotion of any advertising .or social media fora- as a. nightclub but may 

promote itself as arestaurant.-that has a bar .. Qujlc~ ~hall n<;>t collect a cover ~harge atthe door fo1•ei:itry 

except in connection with charitable or political fundraising events. Quilox acknowledges familiarity · 

with and-agrees that its business practices ·as consistent with. the definition of.an restaurant per the 

ABRA laws a:nd regulations and that its business practices are an iinportanMo create an enviroqment 

wh¢t¢by Quiiox ma:y operate as' a viabie·and corttribtjting business in ot1t comrnunity, while:curtailing 

any adverse effects a businesses such as Quilox cc;mld have nn t,he sun·ou_nding ne.igliborhood. Quilc:ix 

iicknp:wledge_s its (~i11lliaritywith and, airees to corn ply with all applicable alcohol:licensing provisions 

of District-of Columbia·law and n~gulations, inc:.luqing bl!t.not )ini'ited to: 

a) Quilox will not, directly or indirectly, sell or deliver- alcohol to any intoxicated person or to any 

p~rson who appear~tp be 1ntoxicate4; 

b) Quilox agrees. to take all necessary steps to prevent patron rowdiness~, including refQsing 

'admissioti/service_ to rowdy ·and/or unruly persons;· 

c) Quilox agr~es to ensure that no patr.cm briµgs· an open coritain~r ofan alcpholi¢ .l>.eYerage into 

.the establishment from outside sources, and at no time exits the establishment with an open 

container of an alcoholic beverage; 

d) Quilox will not provide or sell alcoholic beverages "to go"; 

e) Quii<>x agrees -riot to promote or partidpate in bar or pub "crawls" or any other event of this 

nature; 

fJ The li:¢ensediestablishment will be,rtuinaijed in person by Quilox-or aboard-licensed niaria~er. 

g) Quilox,, and all empfoyees that are -desiwated to serve ,alcoholic: l;>eyer~ges, ,shall ijtte1rd ,aptl 

,complete an alcoholic beverage server training course/seminar approved' byABRA; 

h) 'Quilox shall. post a noti<::e kept in· good rep_air and visible: from point of enJry a. sign that states: 

i. Proper ID is required to b~ serve4 and that the estal;>lishment wiU ·chec:k I_Ds 11t afltinws 

prior•to serving .alcohcilic beverages to patrons; 

·H. J.t isJilegal tQ sell,alcohol to apyorre under age 2i; 

iii. Patrons are requested not to litter, loiter, or make.excessive noise inthe·neighborhood 

asthey-ardve or,qepart; 

iv. Warning: Drinking alcoholic beverages during pregnancy can cause birth defects; ·and 

v. The establishment requests that customers do not contribute to panhandlers. 
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2. Hours of Operation and Sa_les. The hours for the sale of alcohol will be no earlier than 12:00 PM to 

not later than 1 :00 AM on Sundays through :r1rnrsdays (with the establishnwnt closing not later .than 

i:OO AM o_n siJclidays), and froin no earlier than 12:00 PM to·notlater than 2:00 AM on Fridays and 

Saturdays (with fhe estabHshment cJosing not laJer than 3: 00 AM on .such d~ys). Quiiox ilgrees,that the 

estabiishmerit shaJI. notser-ve liquor outside. of the abov.e aforementioned hours,-and ''last calt' shall be · 

·announced ~nd aqhetedto. hot less than 60 minlites prior to closing. Food service will be available at 

all times during all operating hours. Consistent. with ABC foterpretations, %losing ho~rs'' shaU be 

constrt!ed _as:the houi:5· ~t whidt no patrons shall remain on the, premises. 

3. Noise aii(I Music. Quilox acknowledges familiarity with and agrees to comply with all applicable noise 

control provisions ofDistrict of Columbia law and regulatidns,.fo.cluding bot not lifnited'to: 

a) Not. to produce any sound, vibration,. noise or music of such intensity that it may be heard 

outside of the premises or in any business or residep.tial prep-iises by lis_e of any: (I) mech_artical 

device, machine, apparatus,. or instrument for amplification of the human voice or any sounq 

or .noise~. (2) .b~ll, :h9rn, gong, whistle, .drum, or other noise~making article, instrument, or 

device~ or P}musical 'instrument. 

b) To keep the doors· arid windows closed at all times during business hours when music is being 

played, or a sound amplification device is being employed in the premises, except whim persons 

are.fa the act of using the door for ingress to or egress from the premises. 

c) NoHo place :outside any loudspeaker;tape player, CD player,iPod, or any oilier similar device, 

or to place any inside.speaker in such a way that it projects sound outside the premises. 

All ofthe foregoing (are) intended to· cause Qui lox to take all necessary actions as reconimendeq by a 

certified ·sound engineer to ensure noise attenuation measures so that music, noise and vibration from 

the establishment do not disturb the neighbors' peace, quiet and quality of life; 

4. Sect!rity 1'/(Jn. Qµilox a,grees: to ~iik~ step$.tO _mh'li01ize security and criminal, prqblems t9 protect its. 

patrons from criminal activities in the immediate vicinity of the establishment by providing adequate 

security a11d· by preparing and iiJ:Iplente11tihg. written security procedures which include but are not 

limited tQ, (i) installing, maintaining, and.operating (during the times wl,len employees and patrqns are 

inside the establishment) a reliable and high quality video. security and surveillance system .in both the 

front and rear area,s of the estabHshment in order to 111onitor patron and pedestrian activity and retain:ing 

each day's video footage for not. less than thirty (30} days, such footage ·to be ·made available to the 
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Metropolitan Police Department for purposes o'finvestigatirtg criminal activity anq/or c;ietetrrtining and 
documenting behavior-in violation c>f the spirit and intent of this Agreement; and (ii) causing I!, se~u_rity 
guard to be·pres_ent at the entrance of the estaQlis_hmeht .during opening ho,urs. whHe entertainment is 
offered and while employ~es 1:1:nc! patrons are inside the establlsllment. 

5. Security CoQperation. Quil9x agrees that it shall take _all rt'la·s011able steps to discourage and prevent 
loitering a.nci criminal activity in, on, or in front of the establishment premises; asking loiterers to move 
on wheneverthey iµ:e observed outside the establishment; control unruly patrons, whether inside the 
premises _or inthe immediate outsiqe area; monitoring_ fot and proh1biting the sale or use of iHeg1:1i drugs 
within o:r ibout the premises; maintaining ~ontact ,and cooperating, witl;t MPD and other l!iw 
enforcement officials when known or suspected drug !'!Ctivities occur. Quilox shali ·place ''No 
Loiterip~•• sighs mi conspicuous itreas on the inside and outside of the establishrrient,which signs will 
be clearly. visibJ.e· t.o patrons and' pedestrians. Quik):X shali to the full extent permissible by law 
discouri1ge loitering in the vicinity of the premises. Qliilox agrees tliatit shall call the Metropolitan 
Police bepartm:e_nt if illegatactivity is observed; keep:itwritten record of dates andthnes '(a "call logll) 
when the MPD is called for assistance; .. and maintain a detailed' incident log. Each incident will. contain 
the date, tim~,, apcl, location of each ·incident with ,a concise summary. Guest,s and staff involved or 
witnesses of the incident will be identified and listed. If there is a medical or police response, that 
infonnatjoh 'will also be,noted. 

6. Public Space, Traslt, and Ver1i1i11 Control. Quilox acknowledges familiarity with and agrees to 
comply with iiil.D.C. Code and Munidpal Regtjlatiohs regarding public space, snowteinoval, and trash 
including but not Hmited:to: 

a) Timely and faithful removal of snow and cjaily cle~min,g; shall be performed on the sid¢walk and 
curb. in front of the establis!imertt,. and. the establishmenf.s fi:ont sidewalk and curb abutting the 
property on G¢orgia Avenue NW and its rear shi,111_ be free_ of litter, chewing gum, potties and other 
qebris, .in compliance with ~pplicable laws and regµlations •. Qui lox •agrees to wash ·olltdoor :areas 
where trash,.tecy'Clable materials, and'.grease are stored a minimum oftwke per month; 

b) All trash,recyclabfo materials, and grease stored outside of the _establishment shall be in containers 
that are.impervious to venn'in, leaks, and.odors, and trash and dull_lpstet areas maintained by Quiiox 
shall be kept clei!n, in. order to: limit odors and hel'p control pest and rodent population; 
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c) Any damaged· or leaking containers shall be repaired or replaced within five business days of the 

discovery of the damage or leak. Outdoor containers shall be kept closed at all times,- and no waste 

or Qther materials shali be.stored Outdoors, except ih such containers; 

d) Q'uilox shall .ensure that ·the area around the trash receptacles are kept clean .at all times an<!, the 

trash recepm~le is placed in siJ~h ,a way that it does no_t e·ncroach on the abuttinR property owners 

so that no gar~age is placecl on the abutting property; 

e) Quilox shall arrange for trash and recycling collection a minimum of 1 time per week and for 

gi:eas<:l rem·ovai it minimum of on_ce per month. Qui1ox: shail ·not allow trash collection to occtfr 

between the hours ofl0:00 PM and 7:00 AM on any day; 

f) Qllilox shall exercise due diligence to prevent and/or rid vermin infestation in or around the 

establishment, including following, minimally,the reqommendations and guideli11es of the VectC>r 

Control Division of the Department of Public Works or its successor agency; 

g) Quifox shall contract with a. ljcenseci e~tetminator t◊. in.spect the establishment arid premises a 

minimum of once per quarter and shall maintain recommended.pest control measures; 

h) Qµilox shall pi"oh1ptly work With the. property owner, and relevant District agendes to removing or 

paint over any graffiti written on the exterior walls of the property; and 

i) QuBox: shall' not locate trash bins, chairs, tables, or other equipment on public space without a valid 

permit 

7, iicens~ Owii¢tsllip- (liid Conipliance Witll ABRA and Otiier Applicable DC Reguliltio11s. Quilox 

·agrees to strictly comply with all laws and regµlations of the District of Columbia, including,. the 

Alcohol Beverage Regulatfon Administration, Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs, 

Department of Health, Department of Pub,lic Works, and other applical;>le District of Colt1mbja 

agency regulations and orders regarding the (i) conduct of its business, (ii) ownership of the license, 

(iii) all oth~t pro,visions. a:ppli¢able to liquor licenses and (iv) outdoor signage wHI only be 

illuminated .during operating· hours. Quifox agrees to not utilize neon, strobe, and/or blinking 

lighting features or any other exterior lighting or signage that can be considered as ah Electronic, 

rngital orLED billboard. Quilox agrees to emploY:lightingJeaturesand/or techn'iques to ensure that 

tbe iig;hting does ni;>t adverselyimpijct dtivers or illmnirtate nearbrbusin_esses or residences. In the 

eventthatthe property owner reph1ces existiµg signage or lighting features, Qui lox will vaJidate; with 

the SPCA that replacement signs do. not exceed .the height or area of the existing signage and that 

they wHI fo advance 'Of fostaifatfort, present plans to the SPCA for review and: des i~n approval. 
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8. Training'. Quilox ,agrees to c9np1Jct periodic Alcohol Awareness trf!Ining that adheres with, ABRA gui<J~lines. Quilox ~ha:U maintain records of such training a minimum ofthre!e years and make. thetn available tcJthe SPCA within 24 hours of awritten request to inspect the records mllcle by the SPCA. 

9. Parkiitg·and'Transporta,t/011. It is a:principa:I concern ofthe SPCA and:its.membership that Quilox will not exacerbate parking problem~ in the neighborhood. Quilox shall encourage patrons, on its website or•any other aclvertisement inclt,1ding, but not limited to social meqia, that thereis limited parking in.the Vicinity andwillpost si,gnage.-inthe:~staplishrnent discotir.agjng patrons'a,_nd employees from parking in the residential neighborhoq):l Quilox· will not engage in valetpa:rkihg that results in vehicles parked in resid~ntia.l parking spaces. 

10. Con,si(l__eratio11; QlJilbx_ agrees to work in good faith with the SPCA arrd their .respective representatives to resolve any problems arising froJri the operation of the establishment, 

11. Comn,mi(catiims witk Qui/ox.. Qtiilox shall provide to desigtiated SPCA representatives both a phone. number 1:1Ild, e-mail addresses qf its -restaurant i;nana~ers, so that tlie SPCA or any of their residentmeinJ:,ers may contact.Quilox inthe event of disturbances.from noise or other aspects of the operations. QuU¢x 'shall regularly t1pdate this list. 

12. Enforcemfhf. Quilox and tffe SPCA agree to enter into tbis Agreement. If Quilox should J,,t.each the conditions of tllis .A~eement, it is un~erstood l:>y all. parties tha:t the Sf>CA, ani:1/or its. officers; repres_entati:ves, and .mempers' inay immediateiy notify Quifox or fife a complaint with the ABC Board or botb. Quilox hereby ,tigrees that; in consid_eration of the. promises made herein,. the sµ:fficieiicy ofwh'ich is hereby acknowlei:lged, :it will not raise as a defense to such. complaint that the SPCA waived its right:to protest or file a complaint against Quilox or that the SPCA failed to comply with any 1imitation.s period outlirtedin.the D.C; Code. 

13. 'Tra1tsferabi(lty .. Quiloxagrees that MY document assignii1g or transferring any liquor license issued. to 'Quilox: shall contain a provision that the assigne.e-or transferee bf such license sh~llagree to ·be bound by the terms ofthis Agreement. 

Enforceability, This Agreement may be executed in counterpaits. If any provision of this Agreemerit is detennined by ABC to be invalid cil," µriertforceable, ~1,1ch provision shall be sti'iick or amended, and its remaining provisipns shaJI ·remain enforceable. 
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14. Amendment. This Agreement may not be amended or modified exc~pt by a written instrµment 

~igned:bythe duly authorized repr:esentatives of each of the Parties. 

15. E11~lre.Agr~emJ?f!(: ~E"~ept:_aif ¢:,:cpli~it~y',~et fouh; in. thts Agre~ment. there are ·liQ fopresentaiion·s,. 

warrarities,. or -inducements, whether oral, written1 expressed. or implied, that in any way· affect_ or 

co11~iji9n :tl}¢0vaHd{fy C>f this Agr:eenient ot arty ofiti;; cortdidons o.r tenns. This Agreerilentrepresents 

the complete agreement between 'the Partiesi and supersed~s a_ny ptic:ir ora.l or writt;en 

communications. 

1.6. Witlidrawalof Protest. In consideration ofthe above,-the SPCA will advise tn(;l AB'C that it concurs 

with: th¢ tenn~ qf.thisVoh.iii_t(lfy S¢ttJ¢me11t Agreement a1id upon execution ofthis Agreement by the 

Parties, the SPCA sh,1.I I :withdraw fts protest. 

SIGNAT(!I?ESPQLL'QW 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have affixed·.hereunto their hands on the d11y a11d year first above 
\,Vritten, 

Quil(.ixLLC 

By: Print Name 

-SignName 

Title 

Date 

lJlit 
President, CEO 

Shepher(l Park Giti~ens :As$Otj11tio;i1-, file., 
a_Disttict of Columbi~ nonprofit corporation 

Title 

Date 

.President of Shepherd Park Citizens Association 

\ \ \ \2_)\\'Y\ 
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